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ExSecretary of the Treasury Under President McKinley ExPresident of the

First National Bank of Chicago and Since His Retirement From the

Head of the United Slrtea Trust Company of New York
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Loma the Idyllic Home of the The

osophists in Southern California Where

Katherine A Tingley High Priestess of

Her Cult Rules Over an Almost Terrestrial

Paradise With Czarlike Authority

Land

N THE level of a
raised promontory
which overlooks
Pacific from the
southeast extremity
of the United States

there Is tt present undergoing erec
tion a building which from the nature
of the use to which It to be

should excite the concern and
the curiosity of the world It I

to facilitate Inqulrle which aim
at a revival of the lost mysteries of
antiquities and the Individuals who
are thus operating comprise tljg-

Thprtpophical societies of all the na-

tions Sleeping upon the south jpon
which is the site of this college
the iridescent bay of San Diego and
in the ofiing the ocean foam breaks
upon the sandy slopes of Mexico Be-

hml San Diego Coronado and
City are spread and away to

th east vertebrae of mountains
th hormone and northward boumiing-
rtr lost in the purple hale It is a
ftrery and a place which the high
nvocatlon of Mahatmas with th
whole of the earth under the survey
of the clairvoyant eye might have
unanimously selected as the theater
of their most important work and In-

deed Mrs Katherine A Tingley high
priestess of the faith confesses to an
astral survey of the site perceived
prior to the transportation thither of
her physical incubus

Dubbad a Spoohery
Thus nine years ago wrote

Bennett in the National Magaalr
And for this community whose foun-
dation he describes lyman J
exSecretary of the Treasury and ex
head of two of the largest banking in-

stitutions in the country has jut de-
eerted the world of finance and poli-

tics to lead the simple life In Loma
Land

This community in Southern Call
fur la has been described as a re
tre t for metaphysical speculation

dubbed a upookery contempt-
uous allusion to the soeallad psychic

which attached to
Mont Blavataky the late high
jThr tef s of the Theosophlc cult but
as a matter of fact the branch of the
faith of which Mrs Tingley Is the

expressly repudiates all these
Believing that Theosophy has

I KS I the speculative stage and not
sing spiritualism it is her avowed

rurr so to develop a social educa-
tional and religious scheme deducible
to a statement

I would not say Let us pray but
Let us do let us turn from the

negative side of knee prayer to the
roMtue side of heart action 1 her
creed for this wouldbe Western para-
dise

A Terrestrial Paradise
Mrs Tingley is working out her pe-

culiar project on no mean scale Th
solitary structure of six years ago is
now grown to an imposing array of
buildings with many more planned on

There are several hundred
residents as many as the colony can
accommodate t present including
many cultured men and women and
cf course some mediocrity The more

contribute in Addition to
the labor of love portly rolls of green
bafha support of the Institution
Nt a salaried person abides on the
jl Mrs Tingley wields autocratic
ptcv r over the Pont Lcma colony
anl over her followers throughout the
world who are said to number more
than In every detail of eom
mvmity life from changing the milk
lx tti of the newest baby to laying
the last shingle on a bungalow

equals a curs edict
over the advisory cabinet of business-
men she is supreme in authority be-
ing also empowered to appoint her sue
cesr r She the unquestioning de

even the adoration of her
apostles Of course such subservience
of individuality is not likely to appeal-
to the independent spinal column of
the masses of Americana and whether
personal devotion to the idea will sur-
vive the pawing of Mrs Tingley is a
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subject for nil shades of conjecture-
In the meantime It stands as an in-

teresting experiment
Bertha Damaris Knobs to whom

credit for a number of in this
story of Loma Land is due paid a

facts

¬

The OpalDomed Homestead and AmethystTipped Aryan Temple Where the

Faithful Abide and the Raja Yoga School Is Conducted

vtolt some time since to the California
colony of In the Inter-

est of Munseys Magazine
Physically at least she says

Point Loma Is certainly a terrestrial
Itaradise

A visitor reaches the place from
San Diego The road skirts a bay
curving to the west then on climb-
ing upward and finally emerging from-
a canyon a striking panorama bursts
w the sight Crowning the promon
tory are two butldinas that suggest the
architecture of our dream pictures of
the White City The larger sur
mounted by a great dome ot opales-
cent green is the Homestead a hos-

telry with ninety rooms the chief
abode of the faltnful The other
capped with amethyst is the Aryan
Temple dedicated to those patron
saints of Theosophy Madame Blavat
sky and William Q Judge and used
for the Raja Yoga school

Through the Egyptian gateway
guarded by a United States Senators
brother who sounds the approach on
a bugle one drives to the eminence
An enchanted pause a full breath
of this popnyseented champagnelike
ooone of southern California and th
eve sweeps the domain of 500 acres
that a sovereign might envy Fertile
fields flanked with the palm and euca-
lyptus are dotted with auxiliary set-

tlements devoted to he silk worm In-

dustry chickenraisins vegetable gar
dens and a convalescents camp From
the west the blue Pacific rolls In

breaking into white flounces of
foam on the rockribbed shore

lies the opalescent bay the rival
of Naples with the continentallike city
of Ban Diego hacked by the snow
crowned Sierra Madre mountains The
stately sentinel on the Up of Point
Loma is the Government lighthouse

of these days a wide boulevard
curving from San Diego to the light-
house will make the place more acces
sible

tf-

Exoited Modjeshas Admiration
Probably the most interesting feature

of Loma Land life is the Raja Yoga
school curriculum is unusual

largely of music the drama
art and athletics but also Including
many other things from carpenter to
esoteric philosophy A second Bal
r Mta exclaimed Madame Modjeska
Joyfully upon stains threeyearolds
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actually reading music at the piano
and hearing the chorus of babies and
grownups

The school children live in circular
grou houses a they are called Each
building has a central room

by a series of tiny bedrooms end
outside by bits of which the
pupils cultivate With a teache to
act as godmother day and night there
is no break between school and home
life At the time indlvidul
responsibility is developed by mrJrf
each child the caretaker of a youigrr
tot That even small pupils are not
permitted but once in two weeks to
see their parents even though they
be residents is not calculated It must
be confessed to appeal to the nveraga
mother The semitropical climae
snakes comparatively acceptable tht
introduction of a vegetarian diet In

surround-
ed

garden

same

¬
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i itmon with gastronomic
who think people are usually overfed
Mrs Tinaley offers a limited menu of
nuts cereals fruits and vegetables
alike for adults and children which
the metropolitan epicure would eon
skier next door to starvation

The Cuban Lotus Buds

The life of the older students as
the Point Loma colonists are styled 1

one round of something doing every
minute from athletic exercise In
early sunshine to the I oclock chimes-
at night Each woman in addition to
her regular work is required to learn
the cooking art under the chief of the
vegetarian cuisine Some students
abide at the Homestead others In Jan
aneseltke bungalows which by clev-
erly devised screens may be converted
into one large roam In the daytime are
separated into compartments at night

Only twice has Mrs Tingley appealed-
to the public for money During the
SpanishAmerican war she sought

the

rett rut r

u

¬

H on a purple plush throne sur-
rounded by students who make her
spinebreaking valaaim or how

that her pet dog Spot Is the
reincarnation of a departed worthy
who her husband In previous
existence Some more malicious m-

vrnttons not long were the
rause of a libel suit against a CalKor-
nta newspaper In which Mns Tta y
was successful

X
Met Dreamland Friend

The body of thought pursued m
Loma Land Is that Introduced Into
the United States In ISiS by Madam
Helen P Blavatsky a Russian laity
born In ISM Opinions differ regard-
ing the truth of Madame Blavatskys
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Oriental Architecture That Governs the Buildings in Loma land

Reflected in This Gateway to the California Home of the Theosophists

The Is

moan iur relief work carried on
among sick soldiers under the auspices
of the Universal Brotherhood League
After the war with the official

of President McKinley slM
headed a relief expedition to Cubs
Thus she became interested in Cuban j
children a number of whom she to

Some difficulty created
for Mrs Tingley at the time she first
arranged to introduce these Cuban tos
among the number of lotus aa
the tots of Loma Land are called At
th request of the Secretary of the
Treasury Commissioner General of
Immigration Frank Sargent by cour-
tesy of whom the accompanying

are reproduced made a special
visit to Point Loma and forwarded a
report to Washington which did much
to discredit the many absurd rumors
anent Mrs Tingley1 domain-

It is only natural that the peculiari-
ties of the colony should have given
rise to all sorts of theories Imagin-

ative writers have told with much
wealth of detail how Mrs Tingley
claims miraculous powers how she
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A Group of the Lotus Playing
in a Field f December Poppies

ia Loma Land

Buds

The Amphitheater Where OutofDoor Dramatic Entertainments Are Given

by the Students

claims and the estimation planed upon
her character Some mainuui that
she was n being of sort of
the most pious probity while others
assert that her long sojourn in India
equipped an inherently deceptive na
ture to idealize the feminine phase of
the noun fakir It is related that she
was one day walking in London with
her father when she met a Hindu
with whom she was familiar through
having frequently conversed with him
In her dreams but she had never

met him In the She essayed
to recognize him but he waved her
a sign indicating that it was best not
to confer at that time At a

meeting he advised her ti re-

pair to Tibet and study the wisdom
of the ancients that she had been

to become a great leader In
thought This we are told

was an adept or Mahatma a man hav
ing under control all those strange
powers resident in the human soul
the knowledge and conscious function-
ing of which constitute the profundity
of the Greater which
being explored and taught in the Point
Loma College

Charged with this science Madame
Blavataky appeared In New York lu
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thf eir INo aid alt r vainly endeav-
oring to tbe Spiritualists the
science of their phenomena she or
gaaissd with Col H S Oksott Wil-
liam Q and a docen oturs

Theocophical society of Amer-
ica In 1 Mrs Blavatsky died but
the work of propaganda had in the
prior fifteen yrs become so broadly

that her decease not only
104 check the spread of re

vived faith but excited Interest in it
which did much to accelerate

Later there occurred a
schism within and Mr Otantt
and Annie Besant tbs di-

vergent column In 1 M there
or janizd in Boston what salted
a nrud around the world a com-
pany to travel abroad and organize
societies Those who made this trip
were Mrs Tingley Mr Hargrove
Claude V Wright and wife H T
Patterson Rev W Williams Mr
Alice L Cleather and Prank M
Pierce The expenses of the tour
aggregated SS009I and were by
TheosophuUB of the United States
Seventeen societies were established-
in foreign parts as a result of this
effort The lest and most important
h ei tie men t made that of Loma
Land which ha Just come into
limelight through the acquisition of
Lyntan J Gage theosophys most

neophyte in United
States

Groatod a Sensation
9

When a week ago it announced
that Lyauut j Gap had joined the
theosophtets Washington New York
and Chicago experienced a distinct
shock Jn the matter of shocks

throe Titles are somewhat in the
position of tae proverbial eel that
used to skinning SUIT a sort
of a San Francisco earthquake of a
shock For as one man said Lyman
Gags had the reputation of being a
levelheaded man

Surely To have held down Lyman
Gags a man to be level-
headed He Secretary of the
Treasury under McKinley Before that
he was president of the First National
Bank o Chicago the largest Unsocial
institution in West Since that he
has ben president of the United States
True i npany of York And yet
through all the levelheadedness neces-
sary to those positions Lyman Gage ha
had distinct leanings toward the occult
ha been a student of spiritualism and
of theosophy and even in a measure
of astrology So that the fact that be

finally In lot with the
theosophists while It unquestionably
detracts from his level beadednea In
tl mind and may be a matter
of regret to Intimates Is hardly to
them a surpis

That Mr Gage has really decided o
withdraw front the world of again
and tH simple a it te lived in-

LesM Land eca to be beyond p-

adveature Certainly he old enough-
to know his own mind for he cele
brated seventieth birthday on the
Stta of June Six months ago he
bought land near the homestead of

Katherne T1nJey high prlesuw
ot Ute cult It given out at
time that he proposed te make a base
there for grandchildren It
sUpolaf4 ta the deed that It the

Mrs
Tlngfey should have first right to buy
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it at the same figure that Mr Gage
paid for It

It appears however that Mr Gage
is not likely to want to sell He has
built a cottage and propose to make
his own home there as well rz his
grandchildrens It to said that he will
spend his fortune and the remain-
der of Ilk days spreading the doc-

trines of theosophy chief among them
being the successive reincarnations of

soul and continuing rer nei-

billty for Its deeds in previous incar-
nation

It is said that the exsecretarys aon
Ell Gada of Chicago his daughter
Mrs Brainertl of Denver and Mrs E
B Miller a niece are the persons who
mfleneed Mr Gage to Join the cult
whose avowed objects are to form
the nucleus of a universal brotherhood
of humanity without any distinctions
whatever and to promote the study
of andent and modern religions phil-
osophies and sciences to investi-
gate the unexplained of nature
and the psychical powers of man

People who know Mr Gave hut
that h long been headed in that
direction Even before the death of

wife VnfcH occurred while he
Secretary of Treaswry during

the its
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xctttiiiy rtuiim Mr Gage took
interest in that cult This la

terns mown GageC
death

Bven s far back a Ittt when he
one of tie great directing forces

of the World Fair in Chicago Mr
Gap save much thought to theosophy
In a personal talk he said at that time
that he believed theosophy explained
many things that all other religions
and even science left la darkness

He of Blavatsky and
while tye refiued to give her per-
sonal Indorsement or confidence he
declared hi belief that she was en
dowed with remarkable powers From
the mysterious abilities be acknowl
edged In the then foremost theosophist
cf the Wet he argued truth of
its heltefa

US

foresaw Death in a Dream
Mr Gat always led a most

simple and fngal Ute work has
always engaged practically whole
time and be revs mingled in social
gayeties nor inclined to those
functions at which statesmanship is
mixed with feasting and Jollification

In the opinion of Chicago students
if things esoteric Mr Gage la a born
psychic He more than once re-

ceived flashes more or leas distinct
of things that were going to happen
to him It is said that In IflK while

U1 of the First National
Bank Mr Gage shard cold man of
money received a flash of inner vision
which hi life It while
he was at a banquet at the Audito
rium Hotel that the vision came He
saw a scene in a far country in which

brother a Western mine owner
was the principal figure He received-
a distinct impression that his brother

holding a gun and that weapon
exploded He saw brother lying
dead In a lonely country road

The picture was so vivid that he
was disturbed by it and when a few
hours later he received word that his
brother had bees killed in the same
manner a had appeared to him in the
dream he was so impressed that he
began to study tIN theories underly-
ing theosophy

At that time Thomas Hudson was
tbe great psychic in Chicago He had
written books on the subject
taught tbe cult in rosins et Thirty
ninth street sad avenue Mr
Hndaon left for the East a few years
later and died recently It under
this uses that the banker took up the
study

U it
Delighted in Spiritualism

One of Mr Gages first esoteric
spiritualism An Intimate

frond of the banker told of the de-

light with which Mr Gage followed
study before the more modern

cult of theosophy was known to the
world at large It was rumored

his friends ten years ago that
spiritualism wa occupying a
deal of Attention and attempts
were made to dissuade him from

It Is four years since the Point Loma
theosophist colony and its ruler Kath-
erine Tlngtey purple mother of the
Universal Brotherhood been RI
conspicuously In the limelight as it Is
today Four years ago Mme
got all the notoriety and publicity even
she could desire in New York when
the immigration officials at Ellis
Island ordered the deportation of
eleven Cuban children Imported for
enrollment in the Raja Yoga school
at Point Loma on the ground that the
school was not a fit place for them
Hut Mrs Tingley won out by a per
sonal appeal to Secretary Shaw whc
sent Commissioner Sargent out to in-

vestigate His report was to the effect
that the school was doing the mag
ntoent work that Gage claims for it
and that the settlement at Point Loma
was as near to paradise as any place
on earth well could be

From Baseball to Theosophy

Previous to the conversion of Mr
Gage A G Spalding the millionaire
sporting goods manufacturer was the
star adherent of the cause He has
been a member of the colony for six
years He once pitched Boston and

Chicago into eight National
League championships Cap Anson
was his particular friend a both
made their professional debut in the
same team the Forest City of Rock
ford III

One of the witnesses described the
reception given to Mr Spalding when
he arrived at Point Loma with his
bride All the inmates children in
cluded assembled neat the Spalding
residence rendered Greek song and
tripped through Homeric dances and
ether fancy steps all of which In the
dark night was picturesque

It te however a superb tract of
laud that the theoeopbtet own liadorned with magnificent

The total value of the tract and
the buildings te estimated at JflOO

The tbeooophiste are possessed of other
property worth close to d 00w

The school at Point Loma was built
by money raised by Mme Tingles s
followers all over the country Mrs
rtngiey 1 the undisputed ruler of
entire Institution After the Chicago
convention of 11M where she was

the supreme head of the or
ganisation tor life with the power to
name her successor a large number
f persons who had accepted her as

successor of Judge denounced her
left the organisation C A Oris

com Jr who had selected of

of others prominent m Ute old
society adjured Mrs Tingley

and never went back to it
left her with a tree hand and she

rules with a rod of Iron
According to Mme Tlnaleys own

theory this te not by any mean her
first time on earth Back ta B C

she and Mme Blavataky were making-
a pectoral sojourn In Egypt
appeared several times ln various

of the Old World alway mak-

ing the acquaintance of soled adePt
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